The

Original Dulcimer Players Club
presents

Three Evenings of Acoustic Music
Featuring the Hammered Dulcimer
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
July 18, 19, and 20, 2019

7:00 p.m.
Osceola County Fairgrounds
Evart, MI

Thursday Evening
Thornapple Valley Dulcimer Society 6:15
Silver Strings Dulcimer Society 6:35

7:00 p.m.
Live from the Squirrels’ Nest
Punch Drunk
Mike 2
Rob Angus
Brett Ridgeway
Glenn Schneeman
Linda Sniedze Taggart
John and Karen Keane
MaryLynn Van Deventer
Amanda Roberts

Friday Evening
Mountain Dulcimer Show 6:30

7:00 p.m.
David and Annette Lindsey
Wendy Songe, 2018 National Mountain Dulcimer Champion
Nick Blanton
Larry Unger
Hedda Doyle
Sarah Haag
Butch Ross
Mark Grobner
Stephen Seifert
Bing Futch
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Saturday Evening
Hammer Dulcimer Show 6:15
Dulcimer Drawing 6:50—must be present to win
Presentation of the Michigan Heritage Award 6:55

7:00 p.m.
Bill Robinson & Friends
Colin Beasley, 2018 National Hammer Dulcimer Champion
Pam Bowman

Tim Seaman
Katie Moritz
Matthew Dickerson
Ilace Mears
Scott Freeman

Steve and Ruth Smith
Linda Lowe Thompson
Rick Thum
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Rob Angus

Colin Beasley

Rob Angus has been playing
stringed instruments since the
1960s and dulcimers (both
mountain and hammered) since
the 1980s. He has performed
for concerts, weddings, receptions, parties, retirement homes, dulcimer festivals, etc., both solo and
with others. His trio, After Class, has produced six
albums. In addition, Rob and Denise Guillory have
recorded an album featuring mountain and hammered dulcimers. Rob has taught workshops on
both hammered and mountain dulcimer at numerous festivals and has given private lessons for more
than 25 years.

Colin is an Alabama
based musician
who brings the
world of percussion
to the hammered
dulcimer. With influences from Cuban, Brazilian, Caribbean, West African, Irish, Jazz,
and classical music in his playing, Colin brings a very
unique sound to the hammered dulcimer. A graduate of the University of Southern Mississippi, he
spent five years playing in the Southern Mississippi
Steel Pan Orchestra (SoMisPo) where he performed
with some of the top steel pan players and composers including Andy Narell, Jeff Narell, and Victor
Provost.

www.robangus.com
Nick Blanton

Pam Bowman
Nick Blanton, a native of Nashville, made his first instrument
and began playing the hammered dulcimer in 1977. Since
then he has become one of the
foremost builders of custom
instruments in the country. Working primarily with his
own designs and those of builder/designer Sam
Rizzetta, Nick’s instruments are played by many top
dulcimer performers.
Nick has worked with mime troupes in Roumania and
puppet shows in Baltimore. He is a member of the
Compagnie Barbaroque of Grignan, which performs
Baroque and new music in Grignan, France and has
performed and recorded with Ensemble Trob'art on a
series of music of the troubadors. He has two recordings, Ways Upon Bells, with Seth Austen and Ralph Gordon and Pas D'Ete (Summer Steps) with Seth Austen
and the Compagnie Barbaroque.
Nick spends most of his time building instruments, but
he performs occasionally in Ensemble Tympanon with
Paul Oorts and Karen Ashbrook. In the band, Nick plays
hammered dulcimer, recorder, galoubet (a 3 hole tabor
pipe from Provence), tambour de Bearn (a medieval
string drum) and Border pipes.
Nick lives in Shepherdstown, WV where he and his wife
Joanie co-founded the Upper Potomac Dulcimer Fest.

Pam Bowman is a native
of the Evart area, hailing
from Marion, Michigan.
She has been performing
on the hammered dulcimer for about 20 years
as a duo with Jeff Gardner on guitar and with a
five-piece group called
Just Jammin, playing gospel, country, and bluegrass music.
In 2005 Pam won the Southern Regional Hammered
Dulcimer Competition in Mountain View, Arkansas.
Pam gives private lessons and group lessons on the
hammered dulcimer, as well as teaching work-shops
and performing at various festivals. Pam also performs her unique hammered dulcimer style and arrangements for many other venues. She has eight recordings available.
Find Pam on Facebook at: Pam Bowman and the
Hammered Dulcimer, or at:

pambowmanmusic@gmail.com

www.blantoninstruments.com
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Hedda Doyle

Matthew Dickerson
Matthew Dickerson is a national
champion and full time performer on
the hammered dulcimer. Matthew
began playing at the age of 15 on an
instrument he built from a waterdamaged piano. In 2012 his talent and ambition led him in
to win both the Mideast Regional Hammered Dulcimer
Competition as well as the National Hammered Dulcimer
Championship in Winfield, Kansas.
Matthew's fun, personal and candid stage presence has
taken him all across America and overseas to perform familiar tunes from the 50s and 60s, film scores, traditional,
and original music performed on the hammered dulcimer.
He released his first album in the summer of 2014 (When
I'm Happy And I Know It) and his second (So Sings My
Strings) in the summer of 2018.
With a genuine appreciation for great music and talent in
multiple genres, he continues to reach for new heights in
both style and performance as he represents himself as
one of the best dulcimer players in the world.
Matthew resides with his wife and two sons in Aiken,
South Carolina.

www.thedulcimerguy.com
Scott Freeman
Scott Freeman comes to
Evart from Lafayette, IN
where he lives with his
family. In 1999 he won the
National Hammer Dulcimer Championship at Winfield, KS. Scott has worked with the Children’s Museum of Indianapolis as a resident teacher and introduced the dulcimer to thousands of inner city youth
through workshops and performances. Today he
continues to work with local arts and education programs to bring traditional music into the schools
through the works of the Ouibache Music Festival
(WEE-buh-SHAY) in West Lafayette, IN. Scott records on Ouibache Records, a record label dedicated
to traditional and Americana music. He has five albums of mostly original music including his new release, Islay-The Queen of the Hebrides inspired by
his recent trip to the Scottish island. Scott will be
hosting the new Red Barn Sessions, a workshop dedicated to playing new tunes.

www.scottevanfreeman.com
www.ouibache.com

Hedda Doyle is a Canadian singer/song writer/
guitarist. She sang and
performed professionally
in Ontario for many years
with Sisters of Soul, an all-girl Motown/R&B group.
Her musical pallet has extended to include jazz
standards and classic rock. Hedda loves Joni Mitchell and convincingly covers many of her fellow Canadian’s most famous songs. Her current band
Hedda and the Skat Kats has performed at Wheatland, ODPC Funfest in Evart, and all kinds of venues in her home town of Lansing. The Skat Kats
include Hedda, her husband Mike Doyle on
standup bass, and good friend Bob McCarthy on
guitar.

Bing Futch
Using Appalachian mountain
dulcimer, Native American flute,
ukulele and a board full of
stomp boxes, Bing Futch celebrates traditional and modern
Americana music with passion, humor and boundless energy. Known for his musical shapeshifting,
Bing switches channels on style and tone with every
new song, from his roots-rock and blues originals to
The Rocky Horror Picture Show and Disney covers.
In 2015, Bing competed in the Central Florida Blues
Challenge and won the solo/duo category. This led
him to Memphis to compete in the 2016 International Blues Challenge. There he advanced to the
finals and was given the award for Best Guitarist in
the solo/duo category, despite competing solely on
the mountain dulcimer.
Bing keeps a busy schedule of performances, workshops and production that includes shooting episodes of Dulcimerica, a video series on YouTube
that’s now in its 12th year. When not on the road,
he resides in Orlando, FL with his wife, Jae, and a
menagerie of rescued critters.

www.bingfutch.com
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Sarah Haag

Mark Grobner

Doug and Sarah Haag are
In 1995 Mark Grobner lost his leg in a
a married percussion duo
fork-lift accident, an event that
from Indianapolis who
changed his life. He had just earned
were oblivious to the
his bachelor’s degree in psychology.
hammered dulcimer until
In the lengthy hospitalizations and
friends shared Ted Yochallenges following the accident,
der's viral Facebook video
Mark made the decision to become a chaplain, a position he currently holds at a Michigan City, Indiana, hospiin August of 2016. They
tal. “One of the most important things I learned was the became instant fans and developed a friendship with
power and compassion of human presence.”
the Yoders, but it wasn't until a year later, when Sarah's aunt offered to let her borrow a Masterworks
Mark has provided therapeutic music in hospital, hospice, and long-term care settings since 2002. He has pre- dulcimer, that playing became an interest. In January
2018 Sarah invested in a DulciForte and decided to try
sented on the topic of Music & Healing at various conan experiment: to see if a beginner could master 4
ferences and seminars, including the 2004 Advocate
Healthcare Dimensions of Excellence.
songs in time for the national contest. With lots of
practice and Ted's mentorship she placed in the top 5
"While Mark plays with great technical precision, more
importantly is the sensitivity and soulfulness that comes after only 1 year holding the hammers! Recently the
through his delivery" (Ken Kolodner). Mark teaches the Haags spent time in the studio with Ted, and Doug's
percussion will be on his new album Feels Like Home
dulcimer in Indiana and performs throughout the Midbeing released this summer. Sarah also launched a
west. He has recorded three CDs, including his latest
mail-order hammer rental service for players to try
release SunRise, hammered dulcimer solos and duets
with Ken Kolodner. Mark also produced the compilation hammers from home. This is the Haags' first trip to
CD, Journey to the Heart, Hammer Dulcimer Expressions, the OPDC Funfest!
which includes some of the finest hammered dulcimer
players in the country.
David & Annette

Lindsey

John & Karen Keane
Hailing from Shreveport, Louisiana, John and Karen Keane
perform a wide variety of musical styles, including the traditional music of Louisiana,
folk music, bluegrass, humorous novelties, and the blues of the Mississippi Delta.
John and Karen’s music includes performances on the
mountain dulcimer, Native American flute, ukulele, and
cajon. John and Karen are endorsing artists/instructors
for Folkcraft Instruments.
The Keanes both graduated from Northeast Louisiana
University (now The University of Louisiana-Monroe)
with degrees in music education and have almost sixty
years of combined teaching experience. John and Karen are also very active composers with several books
and CDs of original music for the mountain dulcimer
and Native American flute to their credit.

David and Annette Lindsey make their home in
Bennington, OK. David
has been building and
playing the hammered
dulcimer since 1978.
They have been playing
as the Sweet Song String
Band since 1979 and have helped form the Lone Star
State Dulcimer Society and the Red River Valley Dulcimer Club. They are well known and sought after
for their music in re-enactor’s dances and activities.
David and Annette teach and perform across the
U.S. in many well-known festivals where David sells
his nationally recognized hammered dulcimers.

www.davidsdulcimers.com
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Mike2

Ilace Mears
Ilace is no longer the reigning National Hammered Dulcimer Champion, but she
still pulls out the 2016 tiara
now and then. Even with a
background in classical violin
and piano, the dulcimer is
the instrument she's passionate about. She plays fiddle tunes with enthusiasm, hymns with joy, Celtic because it's in her bones, Bach or Gershwin when appropriate, and even an occasional old show tune!
There are very few things she enjoys more than introducing the dulcimer to her neighbors in the Branson/
Springfield area of Missouri (and tourists at the
Butterfly Palace) or teaching classes to eager students.

The Mikes blend hammered dulcimer
(Michael Humann) and
hurdy gurdy (Michael
Opp) creating a unique mix of American and European dance and folk traditions. The duo grew up across
the street from one another. From 2007-2012 both
attended Minnesota State University Moorhead,
studying music, audio production and music business. Michael Opp began playing the hurdy gurdy in
the fall of 2008. After attending his first ODPC Funfest in 2012, he spread the good news of the dulcimer to the other: Mike Humann. Having originally
studied percussion in college, he quickly took to the
instrument. The two have been delighting audiences
Ilace has two highly acclaimed CDs, Peace Like a River since. The duo is now back in their home state of
(guaranteed to lower your blood pressure at least 10 North Dakota, playing music and doing what two
points) and Tidings of Peace, Comfort, and Joy (sacred small town music majors are destined to do- working
in the food service industry.
and secular Christmas favorites). Over two dozen
tunes (fiddle tunes, Celtic, sacred, holiday) have
been arranged for groups of three or more instruPunch Drunk
ments in her Triple Hammered Harmony series.

www.ilacemears.com

Punch Drunk is a
ukulele band
from L.A.
(Lansing area).
When the full
band is together,
you’ll see Chuck Deyo on tenor ukulele, John French
on soprano ukulele, Sara Wagner on concert ukulele,
and Steve Szilagyi on bass ukulele.

Katie Moritz
National Hammered Dulcimer Champion (2013)
Katie Moritz, is a musician and graphic designer from Yorkville, Illinois. She has won multiple regional dulcimer
competitions and earned
7 apprenticeship grants
from the Illinois Arts
Council. Katie performs
and teaches both hammered and mountain dulcimer at festivals and in the Chicagoland area.

www.katiemoritz.com

The band enjoys playing songs not typically thought
of as uke music. Their repertoire includes numbers
from Tin Pan Alley, to disco, to punk. They have even
been spotted as Santa’s Helpers, leading Christmas
sing-along trolley rides through Hastings, MI. John
and Chuck also teach and lead ukulele groups in Lansing and Lake Odessa, MI. You can find lots of song
sheets and other helpful ukulele resources at:

www.punchdrunkband.com
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Amanda Roberts

Brett Ridgeway
Brett Ridgeway is a full-time
musician/instructor/
songwriter. He teaches music “through the back door”,
taking a different approach
than most. One of his single
workshops has drawn participants from up to ten
states! A multi-instrumentalist, he teaches several
unique all-instrument workshops as well as hammered and mountain dulcimer and clawhammer
banjo. He has released nine albums, of which
eight are currently available Brett has also authored several instructional books. An original
hammer dulcimer composition written and performed by Brett is featured in the soundtrack of
The Path of the Wind, a 2010 movie featuring Wilford Brimley. He also performs with Phyllis Woods
Brown as 155 Strings And a Pair of Hats.

Amanda Roberts has been a performing musician for more than
25 years. Primarily a pianist, she
completed her Bachelor of Music
degree in percussion performance
at the University of Louisiana at
Monroe. Amanda is currently the
Coordinator of Accompanying for
the School of Music at Wright
State University, rehearsal pianist for the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra Chorus, and music director at
Christ Our Hope Anglican Church. She is active as a
composer and arranger and is co-founder of COCOA
(Composers of Ohio Collaborative Organization for
Acoustic Music). Inspired by the music of Rich Mullins,
Amanda purchased her first hammered dulcimer in
2000.
Since then she has performed at a variety of venues,
from festivals to private events. In 2017 she placed first
in the Mid-East Regional Hammer Dulcimer Championship and went on to the Walnut Valley Festival to become the 2017 National Hammer Dulcimer Champion.

Butch Ross
Butch hails from Chattanooga, TN, and has been a touring singer/songwriter since
he was given a mountain
Bill Robinson has been perdulcimer as a birthday preforming for 60+ years and
sent. At first, the instrument
has received numerous
awards, including ODPC Life- was a curiosity, but before long it became his instrument of choice. Butch has taken a simple folk
time Member with Paul
instrument and energized it with technical wizardVanArsdale, Hall of Fame,
ry, inventive arrangements and a healthy dose of
and Pioneer. He has been
teaching the hammered dul- rock-n-roll attitude. He transforms the lowly mountain dulcimer into a virtuoso's instrument, drawing
cimer and promoting his students for over 40 years.
Bill loves to jam and welcomes all to jam (you can usu- from it unexpected power and expressiveness. His
ally find him in the ODPC Pavilion). Bill hopes you en- genius is in the fact that he found something
unique to him. He demonstrates what the instrujoy his original tunes. He is a third generation player
ment should sound like.
from Illinois.

Bill Robinson
& Friends

www.butchross.com

www.billrobinson-dulcimer.com
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Gregg
Schneeman
Gregg Schneeman
from California has
been an avid
bowed psaltery player since 1972 and winner of the
2012 National Bowed Psaltery Championship at
Tannehill, Alabama. Gregg is a long-time member of
The Ad Hoc Consort, playing at the Original Renaissance Faire now in Irwindale, CA, and for the Southern California Dulcimer Heritage Society. On his
YouTube channel Gregg E. Schneeman, he has made
over 350 videos of traditional tunes played on
bowed psaltery and mountain dulcimer.

www.psalterystrings.ning.com

Timothy Seaman
Timothy Seaman is a
uniquely expressive player
using his special separatedhands technique as well as
colorful chording and
rhythm to evoke drama
and meaning. After 19
years of teaching English,
he went full-time with his
music in 1994. He has produced 15 of his own CDs on
Virginia Parks, Christmas, and Celtic themes, with titles
like Sycamore Rapids and Here on this Ridge.
When you tour Virginia you might see his albums in
museum and park shops. Although he lives in historic
Williamsburg (a great kayaking area), he's a backpacker at heart and loves to get out onto those ridges that
inspired many of his compositions!

www.timothyseaman.com
Stephen Seifert
Stephen Seifert has
been playing the mountain dulcimer since
1991. He has toured
with David Schnaufer,
performed with orchestras around the country
and been a featured
performer in Japan.
Since 1996 he has
taught and performed at festivals and dulcimer
clubs in Los Angeles, Detroit, New York, Pensacola,
Houston, and many others. "I want to play all styles
of music on the mountain dulcimer. I also want to
help my fellow dulcimer players pursue their musical desires, whatever they might be, with the least
amount of time-wasting detours." Most recently, he
has been teaching hundreds of students around the
world via an online Dulcimer School.

www.dulcimerschool.com
www.stephenseifert.com

Steve & Ruth Smith
Steve and Ruth Smith, from
the Blue Ridge Mountains
of North Carolina, play a
distinctive blend of original
and traditional Appalachian Americana music with
Celtic roots. Both Steve
and Ruth are prolific songwriters with many of Ruth's
original tunes played frequently by hammered dulcimer players nationwide and on Sirius XM satellite radio. Ruth is known for bringing the softer side of the
hammered dulcimer to life. Rick Thum says, " Ruth is
one of the rarer exceptions in the dulcimer world. She
plays with such feeling and expression." Steve is an
ASCAP award winning songwriter that Dulcimer Players News says, " is a master storyteller, and his songs
stand out for their imagery and melodic strength . . .
on par with John Denver’s songs." This year, Steve and
Ruth received five nominations in the upcoming JPF
International Music Awards, the largest music awards
in the world for independent musicians with 17,400
albums and 240,000 songs being submitted.

www.steveandruth.com
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Wendy Songe
Wendy Songe is an award winning
singer, songwriter, instrumentalist, poet, performer, teacher and
nationally touring musician.
Born in North Carolina, raised in
Oklahoma, and with roots stretching from Louisiana
to Canada, and Scotland to the Native Americans,
Wendy Songe weaves an eclectic tapestry of diverse
instruments, cultures and songs across the globe.
Classically trained in piano from age five, Wendy's
firm foundation in music has paved her way to a myriad of other instruments. Wendy continues to promote music education, teaching private, group, inperson and online music lessons to students of every
age and experience level. Wendy also volunteers
within her community, providing hands-on music enrichment experiences to children, handicapped
adults, and the elderly.
Wendy has released two solo albums, “Test Drive” in
2015 and “Driven” in 2016, both produced by Bing
Futch. She is the 2012 Southeast Regional Mountain
Dulcimer Champion, and the 2012 Lone Star State
Mountain Dulcimer Champion, and the 2018 National
Mountain Dulcimer Champion.

Squirrels’ Nest Live
The Squirrels’ Nest Live ensemble returns for their
sixth appearance to kick off the ODPC Funfest on
Thursday night. The Squirrel’s Nest is a high- energy
open jam at Evart. Several of the “Squirrels” have taken the Squirrels’ Nest experience of high- octane,
heart-pounding fiddling and hammered dulcimer
playing to the stage both here and at other midwest
music festivals. The Squirrels’ Nest Live ensemble include the fiddlin’ Mom Family from Kalamazoo, MI,
Julie Arnold and Sharon O’Connell who anchor the
hammered dulcimer section, James Rathbun, the Kaiser Famiiy, Dale Palecek, Gwyn Besner and others
who round out the group.

www.squirrelsnestlive.com
Linda Lowe
Thompson

Linda Sniedze Taggart

Born in Columbus, OH, beginning
life in Spokane, WA, Linda Diane
Linda Sniedze Taggart is from
Lowe (rhymes with how, now,
Rochester, NY. In 2011 she
cow) proceeded to travel to OK to
start being raised in Seminole and
earned a diploma with honors in
Shawnee.
In
Shawnee
she
observed a piano lesson at age
hammered Dulcimer perfor10 and asked her mother to get a piano. Her mother
mance from the Eastman Com- bought the family’s first piano with her own personal savmunity Music School, the first
ings. Linda set up lessons with the lady in the yard across
the alley from the Lowe house. After graduating from
diploma of its kind in school history.
Shawnee High School, Linda started many years of college
She is co-director of Striking Strings, the HD perform- training in piano and literature and sandwiched that training ensemble of the Eastman School, and she also
ing between marriage to Wesley in 1963 and the birth of 4
teaches group lessons there. She has created arrange- children and 5 books of HD music, after being introduced
to the trapezoidal instrument at Silver Dollar City.
ments for solo and ensemble performance. She enThe Thompsons lived in the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex,
joys giving lessons and has been published in DPN.
where David and Annette Lindsey and Dana and Judy HamShe travels extensively to teach and to learn and has ilton started a group, Lone Star State Dulcimer Society,
which Linda joined and started coordinating Winter Festiperformed at many dulcimer festivals.
val for 25+ years.
In 2011 Linda was a finalist at Winfield KS for the Na- Currently Linda teaches private HD lessons and lives with
tional Hammered Dulcimer Championship.
Wesley in Denton TX and continues to travel to gatherings
of dulcimer players.
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www.lindalowethompson.com

Rick Thum

Larry Unger

Ranked as the most influential
dulcimer player of the last decade by readers of Dulcimer Player News, Rick Thum has made
his mark on every aspect of the
hammered dulcimer world. Rick
is perhaps best known for his festival performances,
which have regularly earned him the “most popular
performer” title at the largest national dulcimer festival. He brings a combination of passion and friendly accessibility to his teaching that make his workshops and master classes favorites at festivals
across the country. He has tapped this teaching experience to produce the best-selling instructional
CD series for hammered dulcimer, the “Original
Song of the Month Club”. Rick is also the designer
of the highly-regarded ‘Professional’ hammered
dulcimer and the popular light weight Traveler
15/14, bearing his name. Yet, for all his time in the
studio, onstage, in the classroom, and in the
luthier’s shop, Rick is most at home at a late-night
jam session, where you might even find him playing
instruments other than the dulcimer.

Larry Unger has been a full
time musician since 1984 and
has presented a diverse range
of musical performances at a
wide variety of dance events
and concerts in 44 states as
well as in Afghanistan, India,
Israel, Scandinavia, the UK
and Europe. He’s one of the busiest musicians
around, playing for more than 150 dances and concerts every year. Larry has written more than 2000
fiddle tunes and waltzes. Some have been played on
Ken Burns productions and also on the Grand Ole
Opry and the San Luis Obispo Symphony Orchestra.
He has published 2 books of original tunes as well as
made several CDs. He has a great breadth of understanding of traditional music to complement his
technical proficiency on stringed instruments. He
enjoys telling stories about the origins of his music
and those who taught him.
Larry teaches guitar and banjo at the Music Emporium in Lexington, Massachusetts. He also gives workshops at camps and weekend festivals on a variety
of topics from guitar and banjo, to dance band
workshops and tune writing workshops.

www.rickthum.com

www.larryunger.net
She has studied with Ken Kolodner, who reports that:
"Mary Lynn's development on the hammered dulcimer has been meteoric. Her appetite for learning is
insatiable and is coupled by a great joy in playing music. As a teacher, she is superbly patient, determined
and encouraging, and possesses an intuitive ability to
diagnose technical issues." She currently teaches
over 95 students on the hammered dulcimer, French
horn, trumpet and piano, including instruction via
Facetime. Performances have included concerts with
Ken Kolodner and a concert at the National Cathedral.

MaryLynn Van Deventer
MaryLynn Van Deventer comes
to Evart from Hillsborough,
North Carolina. Mary Lynn holds
a bachelor’s degree in music education from UNC at Chapel Hill
and a master's degree from the
Eastman School of Music. Mary
Lynn is the principal French horn
player for the Durham Symphony Orchestra. She discovered
the hammered dulcimer just five years ago.

www.marylynnsmusic.com
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Rain Contingency
In case of inclement
weather, shows will be
moved indoors. All evening shows will be held in
the Community Room.
The decision for a move will be made by 6 p.m.
If this happens on Friday evening, the dance will be

moved to the Swine Barn. If the Saturday Youth
Show must be moved, it will also be held in the

Thank You!

Community Room. A decision on that show will be
made an hour beforehand.

The ODPC Board would like to thank you for your
support of this festival that is enjoyed by so

Funfest Concerts

many! Thank you also, to all who volunteer their

All evening concerts are by invitation and are held at

time and talents to contribute to the success of

7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The

this celebration of the hammer dulcimer. It takes

Youth Concert is held at 10:00 Saturday morning.

many volunteer hours to provide performances,

The Open Mike Concert is held at 11:00 on Saturday
morning in the Community Room. If you wish to per-

workshops, and all the many pieces that make
up the event we all know and love as Funfest.

form, you may sign up for a performance set at the

Be sure to take advantage of the online app that

ODPC Office by 10:00 Saturday morning. You can

allows you to plan your festival experience.

also find plenty of impromptu concerts at campsites

http://odpcfunfestschedule.com

throughout the fairgrounds. Take a late evening

You can create your own personalized schedule

walk and enjoy listening to all the music!

for all three days of Funfest, so that you won’t

Please help to support our performers by purchasing

miss a thing! And, don’t forget to sign up for
your OPDC membership at the ODPC Office be-

their CDs. These are available each evening at the

fore 4:00 on Saturday.

CD Sales area after each set and following the concert, providing a venue for sales for all those who

www.evartdulcimerfest.org

performed that evening.

www.originaldulcimerplayers.org
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